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Creative & Cost Effective

full service manufacturer

custom metal fabrication

point-of-purchase displays

custom brackets

store fixtures

laser cutting capabilities

sheet metal cabinets

custom chassis

custom lighting fixtures

commercial applications

D I S P L AY
C O M P O N E N T S
M A N U F A C T U R I N G

ISO Compliant



Laser
Work from .dwg, .dxf files.

• If you can scan it, we can cut it.

CNC Turret Punch Press
Punching, forming,

embossing

Brake
Press and brake capabilities up
to 190 tons and 10 feet long

Mechanical 
Punch Press

Multi-Head Spot Weld M.I.G. & 
T.I.G. Weld

Display Components Manufacturing, Inc., a
leader in the metal parts supply industry for
over ten years, produces top-quality, point-of-

purchase displays, store fixtures, lighting, signs and
banner advertising, brackets, cabinets, and enclosures
for many industries, including medical and electronics.

DCM boasts the production capability to handle small
to large components in small to large runs.  Flexibility
is built into every job.  State-of-the-art equipment, an
experienced production team, and prototype design
expertise ensure an end product that meets your specific
needs.  Customization is the key to DCM’s success in an
extremely competitive marketplace.

DCM’s metal capabilities include, but are not limited to,
sheet metal, tubing, wire, and perforated metals, using 

cold rolled steel, stainless steel, aluminum and pre-
finished metals.  DCM  meets design, prototype, plating,
power coating, packaging and assembly needs of 
its customers.

Display Components Manufacturing has invested
heavily in the most up-to-date technology and
equipment, including a CNC laser, CNC hydraulic turret
punch press, and CNC brakes for precision fabrication.
DCM also houses a wire and tubular fabrication
department, complete with all associated welding
capabilities, such as single- and multi-head spot
welders, M.I.G., T.I.G., brazing and gas welding.

Please call today to arrange a facility tour, during
which experienced designers will discuss design and
project work customized to meet your specific needs.

We are ISO compliant, having implemented a quality assurance system that reflects our corporation’s total
commitment to achieving the goal of meeting the needs of our customers efficiently, effectively, and safely.



CAPABILITIES
Wire
Perforated metal
Sheet metal
Tubing
Laser cutting from .dxf files,
scanned prints, and CAD
Fabricate and weld to all specifications
Single and multi-head spot welders to
six feet wide, in and out of plane
Press and brake capabilities up to 190 tons
and 10 feet long CNC brakes
Tubular fabrication
M.I.G and T.I.G. welding of all components
Packaging
Assembly
Powder coating
Plating
Anodizing
Prototypes

FACTORY
Laser cutter
CNC hydraulic turret press 
with auto index, Wilson Wheel®
radius cutting
Eight station turret bender
Table benders
M.I.G. welding stations
T.I.G. welding stations
Computerized multi-head 
spot welders
Computerized single-head 
spot welders
Butt welders
T-welders
Ring Rollers up to 3 feet
CNC Press brakes 3’ to 10’, 
190 tons
Mechanical brakes

Shears
Tube and bar cutting saws
Power punch presses
Drill presses and power tapping
Assembly and packaging
Tools and Equipment

MODEL/PROTOTYPE SHOP
Milling machine
Surface grinder
Lathe
Band saw
Table saw
Tool grinders
Bar folders

ENGINEERING
CAD
CNC computer numerical controls

Cold Saw Shear Ring Roller Air Bender

Spot Weld
Computerized Control 200 KVA

Protype
Samples

XXXXXX
Engineering

PARTIAL LIST OF EQUIPMENT

Spot Weld
Computerized Control to 200 KVA

Prototype Department
Models, Fixtures, Samples

Engineering
CAD and .dxf

Cold Saw Shear Tube Bending Air Bender

ISO Compliant



Creative & Cost Effective

267 Edison Avenue, West Babylon, NY 11704  
631-420-0600 Fax: 631-420-1049

www.displaycomponents.com

D I S P L AY
C O M P O N E N T S
M A N U F A C T U R I N G

“During my years of experience with Display
Components the owners have always put the
needs of their customers first by staying on
the cutting edge and producing a high-
quality product.” — E.D.

“Your staff is always friendly and pleasant.
Your quoting and proto typing is thorough.
This is helpful. Everyone is very accommo-
dating, it’s great working with you.” — R.D.

“Experience counts. Choosing Display
Components as a primary manufacturer
has made the difference with my
clients. Competitive cost, responsive
and intelligent problem-solving, and
absolute reliability have been typical
on all projects. Terrific team 
players!” — R.G.

ISO Compliant
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